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Exposure to multiple, chronic interpersonal traumas, often referred to as complex
trauma exposure, can impact several areas of mental health need and functioning. A
comprehensive assessment of needs and strengths is essential to making appropriate
service recommendations. This study assessed 4,272 youth within the Illinois child wel-
fare system using the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). A significant
proportion of this sample had multiple/chronic caregiver-related trauma. Children
with this complex trauma exposure exhibited more traumatic stress and mental health
symptoms, risk behaviors, and day-to-day functioning difficulties, and fewer strengths
compared to other children. Implications for these findings are discussed in terms of
appropriate treatment/service planning and improved diagnostic classification to
better capture the complex trauma needs among youth in child welfare.
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The experience of childhood trauma has the potential to negatively impact functioning and
development in a variety of ways. Youth exposed to trauma exhibit a wide range of mental
health symptoms and diagnoses, and a significant proportion of children develop serious
psychopathology and risk behaviors (Herman, Williams, Finkelhor, 1993; Kilpatrick
et al., 2003; Kisiel & Lyons, 2001). Existing empirical and theoretical work on childhood
trauma indicate that chronic exposure to child abuse, family violence, and other types of
interpersonal trauma can lead to dysregulation and impact functioning across emotional,
behavioral, cognitive, physiological, and interpersonal domains (Cook et al., 2005;
Herman et al., 1993; van der Kolk, 2005). Children exposed to trauma may continue to
develop new symptoms over time with increasing severity as they are faced with new
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stressors or developmental challenges (Brown, Cohen, Johnson, & Smailes, 1999; Streek-
Fisher & van der Kolk, 2000).

Evidence also reveals that traumatized children can exhibit positive coping skills or
strengths that appear to be associated with fewer mental health symptoms and risk behav-
iors (Leon, Ragsdale, Miller, & Spacarelli, 2008; Lyons, Uziel-Miller, Reyes, & Sokol,
2000; Perkins & Jones, 2004). While the role of strengths is implicitly understood from a
clinical perspective, it deserves more empirical attention (Faust & Katchen, 2004). Given
the variability in the symptom profiles of traumatized children, identifying, understanding,
and addressing their needs appropriately can be a challenging task.

Trauma and violence against children are recognized as significant societal problems
that sometimes lead to ongoing difficulties and extensive service needs into adulthood.
Understanding the effects of trauma has therefore become a national mental health priority
and deserves careful attention to ensure we are offering the most appropriate services pos-
sible to best address these needs (Saunders & Meinig, 2000; Tolan & Guerra, 1998). The
child protective and child welfare systems in particular are charged with intervening and
caring for traumatized children and families. These systems are often challenged by the
complicated set of responses and diagnoses youth have when they enter the system fol-
lowing years of exposure to chronic neglect or child abuse at the hands of their caregivers.

Understanding Complex Reactions to Trauma

It has been proposed that the varied effects of chronic and/or multiple interpersonal trau-
mas, particularly among children, are not adequately captured in the posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) diagnosis (Ackerman, Newton, McPherson, Jones, & Dykman, 1998;
Cook et al., 2005; Courtois, 2004; Herman, 1992; van der Kolk, 2005). Many chronically
traumatized children fail to meet diagnostic criteria (Dyregrov & Yule, 2006; Kisler,
Heston, Millsap, & Pruitt, 1991), and among those youth that are diagnosed with PTSD,
many meet criteria for several additional mental health diagnoses (Ackerman et al., 1998;
Costello, Erkanli, Fairbank, & Angold, 2002; Kilpatrick et al., 2003). In fact, a sizeable
body of research now exists indicating that many children with chronic, interpersonal trauma
exhibit a broad range of debilitating responses that fall outside typical PTSD symptom
clusters (Cook et al., 2005; Pynoos, Steinberg, & Goenjian, 1996). In recent years, several
authors have identified domains of symptoms exhibited by adult and child trauma survi-
vors with chronic, interpersonal trauma histories. These have included difficulties with
regulation of affect and impulses, memory and attention problems, self-perception, attach-
ment and interpersonal relations, somatization, and systems of meaning (Cook et al.,
2005; van der Kolk, Roth, Pelcovitz, Sunday, & Spinazzola, 2005).

The term “complex trauma” has been used to describe both exposure to multiple or
chronic interpersonal traumatic experiences and the immediate and ongoing impact of this
exposure across domains of functioning. Research suggests that early onset of chronic,
interpersonal trauma leads to a cascade of neurobiological events that ultimately result in a
broad and “complex” range of trauma reactions, including dysregulation across areas of
functioning and responses to trauma that are broader and more varied than typical PTSD
symptoms (Ford, 2005; van der Kolk, 2003). Typically, complex trauma exposure has
referred to multiple or chronic traumatic experiences and has specifically included children
exposed to traumas that are (a) interpersonal in nature, (b) repeated or chronic, (c) with
onset early in the child’s life, and (d) occurring within the child’s caregiving system (Cook
et al., 2005; Spinazzola et al., 2005; van der Kolk, 2005). Some evidence also suggests that a
range of symptomatology beyond PTSD may occur among a percentage of survivors of
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either single episode interpersonal traumas (e.g., torture, rape; Herman, 1992) or multiple,
“poly-victimization” experiences (including both interpersonal and noninterpersonal/non-
caregiver traumas; Finkelhor, Ormrod, & Turner, 2007). Such broad and complex
responses require assessment and interventions different from those used to diagnosis and
treat classic PTSD in children (Courtois, 2004; Teicher, Andersen, Polcari, Anderson, &
Navalta, 2002; Weber & Reynolds, 2004).

The Role of Assessment in Relation to Complex Trauma

Comprehensive assessment is a critical step in better understanding the complex trauma
reactions and specific needs and strengths of traumatized children and their families; the
treatment and services received should also be directly associated with the assessment
findings (Courtois, 2004). The assessment of strengths, often times overlooked in assess-
ment, may be particularly important in order to identify potential areas for building resil-
ience. Further, it is important to reassess children over time because mental health and
functional difficulties can fluctuate with the impact of development and changing life cir-
cumstances (Margolin & Gordis, 2000). Ongoing comprehensive assessment is particu-
larly important for children in the child welfare system who have substantiated histories of
chronic abuse and neglect, exposure to other risk factors (e.g., parental mental illness); the
additional stress of removal from their caregivers, homes, schools, and communities; and
frequent placement disruptions (Carrion, Weems, Ray, & Reiss, 2002; Kortenkamp &
Ehrle, 2002). Without comprehensive assessment, we may be unable to identify the com-
plex needs, strengths, and resources of these children, their caregivers, and families, and
subsequently tailor the most appropriate services and interventions to meet these needs.

The purpose of the present study was to explore the prevalence of multiple and
chronic interpersonal trauma experiences among a large population of children entering
the child welfare system in Illinois. There is a particular emphasis on caregiver-related
trauma for this study given its notably devastating impact (Cook et al., 2005; Spinazzola
et al., 2005) and the high prevalence of these experiences among the child welfare popula-
tion in particular. The relationship between complex trauma exposure and mental health
needs, including traumatic stress symptoms, broader emotional and behavioral health
needs, risk behaviors, life functioning, and strengths, will also be assessed in this study.

It was hypothesized that youth entering the child welfare system would have high rates
of complex trauma exposure and that these histories would be associated with a broad range
of mental health needs and fewer strengths overall. In addition, it was expected that these
needs would also be related to higher levels of service utilization within the child welfare
system. While complex trauma exposure and reactions have been identified and addressed in
other articles, more empirical evidence is needed to support the relationship between chronic
or multiple caregiver-related trauma in particular and the associated complex set of reactions
across domains of functioning as compared to other types of trauma. In addition, while it is
expected that a relationship between complex trauma exposure and reactions would exist,
evidence is needed to identify and substantiate complex trauma within child welfare settings.

The present study highlights a comprehensive assessment tool that addresses a broad
range of child and caregiver needs and strengths associated with adaptation from trauma;
this tool has been used effectively within child welfare and other service settings across
23 states in the United States (J. Lyons, personal communication, May 23, 2009). The use
of such a measure allows for symptom identification and assessment of how the mental
health and service needs of children with complex trauma exposure might differ from
children without such histories.
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Methods

Participants

The sample included all children and adolescents who entered into state protective
custody through the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (IDCFS)
between July 2005 and December 2007. This study compared two groups of children:
those with and without complex trauma exposure; these groups were labeled as “multiple
and chronic caregiver trauma” and “single or noncaregiver trauma” (as defined below).
All children in this sample were assessed with the IDCFS Child and Adolescent Needs
and Strengths (CANS) assessment tool (Lyons, Gawron, & Kisiel, 2005), an inventory of
mental health needs and strengths used both nationally and statewide within IDCFS to
evaluate child needs for treatment and services.

Procedures

In 2005, IDCFS developed an integrated assessment (IA) model in response to national
research findings and published outcome studies of unmet emotional and behavioral
health and developmental needs of the child welfare population (Burns et al., 2004; Stahmer
et al., 2005). Since this time, every youth (ages 0 to 18) has been assessed as part of this IA
process upon entry into the Illinois child welfare system.

The IA is designed to provide a comprehensive evaluation of the safety, health, and
mental health needs of the child within the context of the child’s family and broader social
environment and to make recommendations for services and appropriate placement within
45 days of entering IDCFS. The IA process serves as the foundation for the planning for
services and placement of the child while in state custody and is designed to better match
the needs of children in IDCFS to appropriate services at the outset.

Measures

The centerpiece of the mental health component of the IA is the IDCFS CANS comprehen-
sive (Lyons et al., 2005). The IDCFS CANS was developed by Northwestern University in
collaboration with the National Child Traumatic Stress Network and IDCFS clinical staff
with the purpose of identifying service interventions to address the complex mental health
needs and strengths of children, adolescents, and their families in child welfare settings.

The IDCFS CANS is a clinician report tool that provides a comprehensive assessment
of child and caregiver mental health needs and strengths along a range of dimensions often
impacted by complex trauma exposure. It contains 105 items comprised of the following
eight domains: trauma experiences, traumatic stress symptoms, child strengths, life
domain functioning, acculturation, child behavioral/emotional needs, child risk behaviors,
and caregiver needs and strengths. In addition, children under the age of 5 are assessed for
early childhood needs, and children over the age of 17 are assessed for independent living
needs. The child’s lifetime history of exposure to traumatic events is rated in the first
domain of the CANS, traumatic experiences. In the remaining domains of the CANS, the
child and caregiver are rated on their levels of need or functioning during the last 30 days.

The CANS is designed as an information integration tool that incorporates data from
multiple sources (e.g., interview of child and caregivers, child self report, caregiver and
teacher report tools, observation of child and family, review of case records, and clinical
judgment of the clinician). This tool is scored by a clinician who is trained and certified in
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its reliable use. Certification on the CANS requires completing a test case vignette with a
reliability of 0.70 or higher. These vignettes are developed and scored by CANS experts;
clinician scores are then compared to these “preferred scores” on vignettes that have been
tested and vetted with several users as an effective method for establishing reliability
(Lyons, 2004). The CANS not only provides a strengths-based, comprehensive, structured
assessment but is also immediately relevant for developing individual plans of care for
trauma-informed service and treatment planning.

The scoring for the IDCFS CANS comprehensive uses a clinically useful four-point scor-
ing system that is based on two criteria: (a) the degree of strength or impairment and (b) the
degree of urgency for intervention. Hence, ratings are readily translated into “action” planning
in service settings. Each item has specific descriptors associated with each of the four levels,
which offer guidance for making these ratings. In addition to these descriptors, the four-point
scoring system is based on “action levels” that can be used to inform clinicians’ ratings.
“Actionable” scores are considered those rated as a 2 or a 3 on any of the needs and strength
items. Strengths are scored in the same manner as needs, where higher scores indicate more
difficulties and lower scores reflect more positive adaptation or greater levels of strength.

The scoring system is structured as follows: 0 indicates no evidence of impairment
(need) or a core strength (no need for action plan); 1 indicates a mild degree of difficulty
(need) or a useful strength (plan for watchful waiting to see whether action or prevention
planning is needed); 2 indicates a moderate level of difficulty (need) or a potential strength
(plan for action/intervention); 3 indicates a severe level of difficulty or no identified
strength (plan for immediate or intensive action/intervention). For example, the following
is the scoring structure for an anxiety item from the behavioral/emotional needs domain:
0 means no evidence of anxiety or fearfulness; 1 means history or suspicion of anxiety
problems or mild to moderate anxiety associated with recent life event. Used to rate a mild
phobia or anxiety problem or subthreshold level of symptoms for an anxiety disorder,
2 means clear evidence of anxiety associated with anxious mood or significant fearfulness.
Anxiety has interfered significantly in child’s ability to function in at least one life domain.
A child who meets criteria for an anxiety disorder would be rated here; 3 means clear evi-
dence of debilitating level of anxiety that makes it virtually impossible for child to function
in any life domain. It also indicates an extreme case of an anxiety disorder.

In addition to scores at the item level, the CANS can be scored at the domain level by
summing the scores for all items within particular domains (e.g., traumatic stress symp-
toms, emotional/behavioral needs). The CANS is not intended to offer an overall sum-
mary score. While the CANS does not offer a diagnosis, the ratings capture severity of
symptoms or existing diagnoses (as indicated in the example above). A substantial body of
research exists on the measurement properties of the CANS (Lyons, 2004). Anderson,
Lyons, Giles, Price, and Estes (2002) indicated that the CANS is reliable at the item level
so individual items can be used alone in data analyses. Further, the CANS has demon-
strated strong reliability and validity in field applications in child welfare, mental health,
and juvenile justice (Leon et al., 2008; Lyons et al, 2000; Lyons & Weiner, 2009; Sieracki,
Leon, Miller, & Lyons, 2008). Initial psychometric studies suggest that the domains of the
IDCFS CANS comprehensive exhibit strong reliability and validity (Kisiel, Blaustein,
Fogler, Ellis, & Saxe, 2009; Lyons & Weiner, 2009).

Data Analysis

Our data analytic strategy included three primary steps. First, complex trauma exposure
was coded based on CANS data as the presence of two or more out of the following five
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caregiver-related interpersonal trauma experiences at an actionable level (ratings of 2 or 3,
moderate to severe level): sexual abuse, physical abuse, emotional abuse, neglect, or fam-
ily violence. This definition is consistent with several recent studies that describe complex
trauma exposure as typically including caregiver-related chronic trauma experiences
(Cook et al., 2005; van der Kolk, 2005; van der Kolk et al., 2005). Children with complex
trauma exposure (as rated on the CANS and defined above) were labeled as the multiple
and chronic caregiver trauma group and were compared to children without this exposure.
Children without complex trauma exposure were termed the single or noncaregiver trauma
group. This comparison group included those youth with either (a) one interpersonal care-
giver-based trauma; (b) more than one interpersonal trauma, with none rated at the action-
able or significant level, such as a suspected trauma; or (c) one or more noncaregiver
interpersonal trauma, including medical trauma, community violence, school violence,
natural or manmade disasters, traumatic grief/separation, exposure to war, exposure to ter-
rorism, or witness/victim to criminal activity. It was not expected that a high proportion of
this sample would fall into this latter category given the nature of the child welfare popu-
lation and the predominance of caregiver-related interpersonal trauma experiences. While
it is recognized that exposure to ongoing war trauma, other single types of trauma (e.g.,
sexual abuse) or multiple or “poly” victimizations (including interpersonal and noninter-
personal traumas) may also be associated with complex reactions (Finkelhor et al., 2007),
this study focused on caregiver traumas, expected to be most prevalent within the child
welfare population being examined.

Second, children in both groups were assessed in relation to a range of traumatic
stress reactions on the CANS, including reexperiencing, avoidance, numbing, and dissoci-
ation. Of note, there is no specific item on the CANS to measure arousal; this is intended
to be captured as part of the affect dysregulation item on the emotional and behavioral
needs domain. Youth were also assessed on frequency of needs on the following domains
of the CANS: risk behaviors, day-to-day life functioning, emotional and behavioral needs,
and child strengths. Children with multiple and chronic caregiver trauma were also com-
pared to children with single or noncaregiver trauma to determine if differences in type
and severity of mental health needs and level of strengths existed. Third, further data ana-
lytic strategies were utilized to assess whether children with multiple and chronic care-
giver trauma histories were more likely to exhibit a need for higher levels of service
utilization compared to children with single or noncaregiver trauma, utilizing data on
placement/living arrangement and placement disruption from other IDCFS data sources.

Results

The sample for this study consisted of 4,272 children and adolescents between the ages of
0 and 18 years (M = 6.2 years, SD = 5.7) who entered into the Illinois child welfare system
and received CANS assessments between July 2005 and December 2007. Within this sam-
ple, 47.4% of the youth were female and 48.2% were male; gender was not reported on
4.4% of the sample. With regard to race and ethnicity, 46.1% of the sample was African
American, 45.9% Caucasian, 0.3% Asian, and 0.2% Native American. Information on
race/ethnicity was not available for 7.5% of the children.

Traumatic Experiences

The overall profile of traumatic experiences for the total sample is outlined in Table 1. The
most common traumatic experiences included neglect, followed by family violence and
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traumatic grief/separation. On the CANS, the traumatic grief item describes the level of
traumatic grief due to death, loss, or separation from significant caregivers, including the
resulting level of distress and impairment of functioning. Among this sample, 1,476 children
and adolescents (34.5%) experienced complex trauma exposure, or multiple and chronic
caregiver trauma, as defined by a rating of 2 (moderate) or 3 (severe) on two or more of
the caregiver-based interpersonal trauma experience items on the CANS (including sexual
abuse, physical abuse, emotional abuse, family violence, and neglect). The average age of
youth with multiple and chronic caregiver trauma was 8.7 years (SD = 5.4), compared to
an average age of 4.9 years (SD = 5.4) for the youth with single incident, noncaregiver
trauma. This represents a significant difference in age distribution between the two
groups, t (4270) = – 21.82, p < .001.

In assessing the degree of overlap among the different types of actionable (or signifi-
cant) caregiver-based interpersonal trauma experiences in the total child welfare sample,
the most commonly co-occurring significant trauma experiences included neglect and
family violence (19.2%). When looking specifically at the multiple and chronic caregiver
trauma group, this overlap was even more significant, with over half of youth in this group
(55.4%) experiencing a combination of neglect and family violence. When assessing the
co-occurrence of three or more significant trauma experiences among the total sample,
neglect, emotional abuse, and physical abuse were most common (6.0%), while an even
greater proportion of the multiple/chronic caregiver trauma group (17.5%) experienced
this combination.

Complex Trauma and Mental Health Needs

Children with multiple and chronic caregiver-related trauma exhibited more mental health
needs across all domains on the CANS and a greater number of symptoms overall, includ-
ing significantly more traumatic stress symptoms (including typical PTSD symptoms),

Table 1
Significant trauma experiences as rated by the CANS

CANS trauma experiences 
domain and items

Number (%) of children in total sample with 
actionable scores

Neglect 2,155 (50.4%)
Family violence 1,398 (32.7%)
Traumatic grief / separation 1,213 (28.4%)
Physical abuse 882 (20.7%)
Emotional abuse 673 (15.8%)
Medical trauma 438 (10.3%)
Witness / victim to criminal activity 431 (10.1%)
Sexual abuse 357 (8.4%)
Community violence 193 (4.5%)
School violence 107 (2.5%)
Natural or manmade disasters 32 (< 1%)
War affected 7 (< 1%)
Terrorism affected 5 (< 1%)

Note. Total N = 4,272. Actionable Scores denote those items scored as “2” or “3” on the IDCFS
CANS. Percentages do not total 100% because some children experienced more than one type of abuse.
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broader emotional/behavioral needs (including depression, anxiety, and oppositional and
substance use problems), more risk behaviors (including suicide, self-mutilation, aggres-
sion, and sexually reactive behaviors), and life functioning difficulties (including prob-
lems with school, peers, job, and family). See Tables 2 and 3 for a full listing of CANS
items in each of the needs and strengths domains examined in this study.

The multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group exhibited a significantly greater
number of identified symptoms in each of the CANS domains. Specifically, children in
this complex caregiver trauma group had a significantly greater number of traumatic stress
symptoms overall (Mann-Whitney U = 1006301, p < .001), more emotional and behav-
ioral needs (Mann-Whitney U = 1077576, p < .001), life functioning difficulties (Mann-
Whitney U = 798370, p < .001), risk behaviors (Mann-Whitney U = 1161494, p < .001),
and a significantly fewer number of strengths (Mann-Whitney U = 1107383, p < .001)
compared to the children with single noncaregiver trauma. For instance, the multiple and
chronic caregiver trauma group exhibited an average of 2.2 (SD = 1.6) traumatic stress
symptoms whereas the comparison trauma group had an average of 0.86 (SD = 1.2) symp-
toms in this domain, t(4234) = 31.4, p < .001. The multiple and chronic caregiver trauma
group had an average of 4.7 (SD = 3.2) emotional/behavioral symptoms while the compar-
ison group had an average of 2.3 (SD = 2.6) symptoms, t(4231) = 27.2, p < .001. For risk
behaviors, the multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group had an average of 2.2 (SD
=2.7) risk behaviors while the comparison group had an average of 0.84 (SD = 1.8) risk
behaviors, t(3849) = 18.5, p < .001. The multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group
exhibited an average of 5.1 (SD = 3.0) problems related to life functioning compared to an
average of 3.4 (SD = 3.0) problems in the single/noncaregiver trauma group, t (3098) =
16.1, p < .001. In all of these domains, there were statistically significant differences in the
average number of symptoms between the two groups.

Based on chi-square analyses, more children in the multiple and chronic caregiver-
related trauma group reported needs on each of the specific items in these particular
domains of the CANS, with the exception of only two items in the life functioning
domain: medical functioning and physical functioning (see Table 2). These two items
suggested that children with complex trauma histories did not differ significantly from
children with single or noncaregiver trauma with regard to their medical needs or physical
limitations.

In addition to the greater levels of need exhibited among the multiple and chronic car-
egiver trauma group, these children also exhibited significantly fewer overall strengths.
This group had an average of 6.9 (SD = 2.9) strengths, compared to an average of 8.6 (SD
= 2.6) in the single/noncaregiver trauma group, t(4220) = − 20.6, p < .001. While this dif-
ference appears minimal, it was still statistically significant. Children with exposure to
complex caregiver trauma also exhibited significantly lower strengths across most of the
strength items on the CANS, including family, interpersonal, wellbeing, community life,
and relationship permanence. However, there were a few exceptions where the multiple
and chronic caregiver trauma group exhibited significantly higher levels of strength, in the
areas of talents/creative interests, spiritual/religious strengths, optimism, and educational
strengths (see Table 3).

Children in each group demonstrated slightly different patterns of symptoms on some
domains (see Table 2). For instance, on the emotional/behavioral needs domain, the multi-
ple and chronic caregiver trauma group exhibited the highest level of need in the areas of
depression followed by attachment problems, anger control, anxiety, attention/impulsiv-
ity, oppositional problems, and affect dysregulation; these symptoms were all significant
issues in more than 20% of the multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group. Alternately,
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Table 2
Number (%) of children having actionable scores on the CANS needs domains

CANS needs domains 
and items

Multiple/chronic 
caregiver trauma (n = 1,476)

Single/noncaregiver 
trauma (n = 2,796)

p-value

Traumatic stress symptom items
Adjustment to trauma 701 (47.5%) 407 (14.6%) < .0001
Reexperiencing 280 (19.0%) 113 (4.0%) < .0001
Avoidance 243 (16.5%) 108 (3.9%) < .0001
Numbing 213 (14.4%) 86 (3.1%) < .0001
Dissociation 75 (5.1%) 26 (0.9%) < .0001

Life domain functioning items
Family function 792 (53.7%) 673 (24.1%) < .0001
Living situation 278 (18.8%) 232 (8.3%) < .0001
Social functioning 443 (30.0%) 398 (14.2%) < .0001
Developmental 158 (10.7%) 245 (8.8%) <.05
Recreational 253 (17.1%) 218 (7.8%) < .0001
Job functioning 199 (13.5%) 185 (6.6%) < .0001
Legal 151 (10.2%) 143 (5.1%) < .0001
Medical 130 (8.8%) 249 (8.9%) 0.915
Physical 55 (3.7%) 82 (2.9%) 0.162
Sexuality 143 (9.7%) 68 (2.4%) < .0001
School behavior 327 (22.2%) 271 (9.7%) < .0001
School achievement 354 (24.0%) 319 (11.4%) < .0001
School attendance 210 (14.2%) 175 (6.3%) < .0001

Child behavior/emotional need items
Psychosis 58 (3.9%) 26 (0.9%) < .0001
Attention/impulse 326 (22.1%) 289 (10.3%) < .0001
Depression 483 (32.7%) 257 (9.2%) < .0001
Anxiety 382 (25.9%) 171 (6.1%) < .0001
Oppositional 302 (20.5%) 221 (7.9%) < .0001
Conduct 180 (12.2%) 133 (4.8%) < .0001
Substance use 108 (7.3%) 63 (2.3%) < .0001
Attachment 460 (31.2%) 282 (10.1%) < .0001
Eating disturbances 81 (5.5%) 54 (1.9%) < .0001
Affect dysregulation 297 (20.1%) 177 (6.3%) < .0001
Behavioral regression 101 (6.8%) 55 (2.0%) < .0001
Somatization 42 (2.9%) 24 (0.9%) < .0001
Anger control 405 (27.4%) 301 (10.8%) < .0001

Risk behavior items
Suicide risk 81 (5.5%) 31 (1.1%) < .0001
Self mutilation 64 (4.3%) 36 (1.3%) < .0001
Other self harm 84 (5.7%) 60 (2.2%) < .0001
Danger to others 179 (12.1%) 97 (3.5%) < .0001
Sexual aggression 59 (4.0%) 25 (0.9%) < .0001
Runaway 163 (11.0%) 115 (4.1%) < .0001
Delinquency 104 (7.1%) 74 (2.7%) < .0001
Judgment 306 (20.7%) 217 (7.8%) < .0001
Fire setting 35 (2.4%) 24 (0.9%) < .0001
Social behavior 239 (16.2%) 173 (6.2%) < .0001
Sexually reactive behaviors 118 (8.0%) 41 (1.5%) <. 0001
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the single or noncaregiver trauma group exhibited the highest levels of need with regard to
anger control followed by attention/impulsivity and attachment problems, but these were
significant needs in only 10% of the group. Similar patterns of risk behaviors were
endorsed across groups, with judgment (e.g., problems with poor judgment or decision
making that are harmful to child), social behavior (e.g., problematic social behavior that
put child at risk of sanctions), danger to others, and runaway behaviors occurring most fre-
quently in both groups. However, the multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group exhib-
ited each of these risk behaviors two to three times more often than children in the
comparison trauma group.

Given the statistically significant difference in the average age of the multiple/chronic
caregiver and single/noncaregiver trauma groups noted previously, analyses of covariance
were conducted to determine if significant differences across CANS domains still existed
between groups when controlling for age. For all CANS domains, the multiple and
chronic caregiver trauma group still remained significantly different from the single or
noncaregiver group on each of the following when controlling for age: traumatic stress
symptoms, F(1, 4272) = 580.19, p < .001; emotional/behavioral needs, F(1, 4272) =
303.77, p < .001; risk behaviors, F(1, 4272) = 68.27, p < .001; life functioning, F(1,4272)
= 99.7, p < .001; and strengths, F(1,4272) = 117.67, p < .001.

Based on the wide age distribution of youth within this study, the needs and strengths
of youth with and without exposure to complex caregiver-related trauma were compared
across different age groups. These findings remained fairly consistent. Within all five age
groups, children with multiple and chronic caregiver trauma exhibited significantly more
difficulties across all need domains and significantly fewer strengths compared to children
with single or noncaregiver trauma (see Table 4). There were, however, a couple of excep-
tions: within the 16 years and older group, there were no significant group differences in
terms of life domain functioning and strengths. All youth in this older adolescent group
exhibited more life functioning difficulties and fewer usable strengths compared to their
younger age counterparts (see Table 4).

Table 3
Differences in child strengths for multiple/chronic/caregiver trauma versus 

single/noncaregiver trauma groups

Number (%) of children having useable strengths

Child strengths 
domain and items

Multiple/chronic 
caregiver trauma (n = 1,476)

Single/noncaregiver 
trauma (n = 2,796) p value

Family 539 (36.52%) 1,650 (59.01%) < .0001
Interpersonal 1,024 (69.38%) 2,114 (75.61%) < .0001
Educational 834 (56.5%) 1,378 (49.28%) < .0001
Vocational 334 (22.63%) 612 (21.89%) 0.579
Well-being 834 (56.5%) 1,913 (68.42%) < .0001
Optimism 980 (66.4%) 1,762 (63.02%) 0.029
Talents/interests 844 (57.18%) 1,465 (52.4%) 0.003
Spiritual/religious 843 (57.11%) 1,492 (53.36%) 0.019
Community life 740 (50.14%) 1,506 (53.86%) 0.02
Relationship permanence 580 (39.3%) 1,578 (56.44%) < .0001

Note. Useable strengths denote those items scored as “0” or “1” on the IDCFS CANS strengths domain.
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Finally, youth with multiple or chronic caregiver trauma showed evidence of higher
levels of service utilization compared to those with single/noncaregiver trauma, according
to several indicators. As noted above, youth with multiple or chronic caregiver trauma
exhibited significantly higher levels of life domain functioning difficulties on the CANS,
which would suggest either the current involvement of or need for involvement in settings
outside of mental health (including issues with legal, educational, and job functioning).
Second, the distribution of living arrangements for the multiple and chronic caregiver
trauma group was significantly different from the single or noncaregiver trauma group.
Youth with multiple and chronic caregiver trauma were involved with higher levels of
care and were more likely to be placed within residential settings and specialized foster
care settings while those with single or noncaregiver trauma were more likely to be placed
in the home of a relative or in traditional foster care settings, p < .001. Additionally, the
multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group was twice as likely to have disruption or
interruptions in their placement compared to the single or noncaregiver trauma group
(odds ratio = 2.55, 95% CI: 1.97, 3.31). A binary log-linear analysis revealed that even
when controlling for age and gender, youth with exposure to complex, multiple, and
chronic caregiver trauma were still significantly more likely to have interruptions in their
placement (OR = 1.41, SE = 0.2, z = 2.42, df = 4,270, p < .05, 95% CI: 1.06, 1.87). How-
ever, analysis of covariance showed that interruption rates were no longer significantly
different after adjusting for CANS scores in life domain functioning and risk behavior
domains. Therefore, while multiple and chronic caregiver trauma had a significant impact
on life domain functioning and risk behaviors, each of these two CANS domain scores
were actually better predictors of placement disruption than exposure to complex care-
giver-related trauma alone.

Discussion

This study offers empirical support to better describe the nature of caregiver-related
chronic trauma within child welfare settings and substantiate its relationship to a broad
and complex range of responses. The findings from this study demonstrate that children
with exposure to complex trauma or multiple and chronic caregiver-related trauma enter-
ing into the Illinois child welfare system present with a complex range of mental health
needs and difficulties across multiple domains of functioning and extending beyond typi-
cal PTSD reactions. Additionally, the results suggest that children with multiple and
chronic caregiver trauma exposure in child welfare settings have more extensive service
utilization needs, which speaks to the cost and resources required in addressing the needs
of this population. These findings all underscore the importance of assessing and identify-
ing the areas of need for children with complex trauma upon entry into child welfare and
use of this data to determine how to most appropriately address these needs using a
trauma-informed approach.

This study included a primarily younger sample, with over 50% of the sample under
the age of 5 years and almost 70% under the age of 9. Neglect was the most common trau-
matic experience among this sample (occurring in over 50% of the sample), which is not
surprising given the characteristics of child welfare populations. Neglect was followed in
terms of frequency by family violence, traumatic grief, and physical abuse. The preva-
lence of child sexual abuse was somewhat lower (8%) than expected, which may be in part
due to the difficulty in substantiating sexual abuse in young children. The highest propor-
tion of co-occurring traumatic experiences included combinations of neglect, emotional
abuse, physical abuse, and family violence. Understanding the common patterns of trauma
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exposure allows us to better determine what constitutes exposure to complex trauma
within a child welfare population and is a first step toward understanding if particular
combinations of trauma lead to specific symptom presentations.

Approximately one third of the sample was exposed to multiple or chronic caregiver
trauma as defined by this study. However, the distribution of this complex caregiver
trauma differed by age group, with the older groups of children (i.e., 14 to 16 years,
52.9%; 16 years and above, 59.8%) demonstrating higher prevalence of complex, care-
giver-related trauma compared to the youngest age groups (0 to 5 year olds, 21.3%). This
suggests that youth who come into the child welfare system in middle to late adolescence
are more likely than their younger age counterparts to enter the system with backgrounds
of complex trauma exposure.

Youth with multiple and chronic caregiver trauma exhibited traumatic stress
symptoms, including reexperiencing, avoidance, and numbing and a complicated array of
mental health needs and functional impairments that cut across a range of domains of
emotional, behavioral, social, cognitive, and physiological functioning. These symptom
presentations are consistent with the framework of complex trauma (Cook et al., 2005)
and offer further empirical support for this construct and the association between complex
trauma exposure and reactions within a child welfare population. Children with multiple
and chronic caregiver trauma exhibited a greater number of symptoms overall compared
to youth with single incident or noncaregiver trauma. This is consistent with the literature
that suggests children with complex trauma exposure have a greater number of needs and
more complicated symptom pictures compared to children with less chronic trauma (Cook
et al., 2005; van der Kolk, 2005).

Youth with complex, caregiver-related trauma manifested significantly more needs
across the domains of impact associated with complex trauma (Cook et al., 2005). This
group exhibited more emotional difficulties, including problems with affect regulation,
anger control, depression, and anxiety, based on CANS identified needs. The multiple and
chronic caregiver trauma group also manifested more issues with behavioral control,
including problems with attention and impulsivity, oppositionality, eating disturbances,
conduct disorder problems, as well as a range of risk-taking behaviors such as physical or
sexual aggression and sexually reactive behaviors, self-destructive and suicidal behaviors,
and problems with delinquency and fire setting. This group also exhibited significantly
more difficulties with cognitive functioning, including problems with dissociation and
school achievement. Finally, this group exhibited more interpersonal difficulties, includ-
ing more issues with attachment and social and family functioning, as compared to
children with single or noncaregiver traumas in this sample.

When looking more closely at the pattern of symptoms within each of the two groups,
there were some similarities and some differences. For the multiple and chronic caregiver
trauma group, some of the most common symptoms included problems with attachment,
anger control, affect dysregulation, and a range of behavioral issues (attentional problems,
impulse control problems, and oppositionality), which supports the core constructs of
complex trauma as previously defined (Cook et al., 2005; van der Kolk, 2005). While the
single incident or noncaregiver trauma group struggled with some similar issues, they
exhibited fewer and less prevalent needs in these areas.

In addition to their complicated range of needs, children with multiple and chronic
caregiver trauma also presented with some unique strengths in this study. While overall
level of strengths was lower among the multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group com-
pared to the single noncaregiver group, the complex trauma group did exhibit significantly
higher levels of specific types of strengths, including spiritual/religious strengths, creative
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talents and interests, and educational strengths. The presence of spiritual and creative
strengths among traumatized individuals is supported by other studies (Calhoun, Cann,
Tedeschi, & McMillian, 2000; Perkins & Jones, 2004) and may be indicative of a means
of coping with traumatic experiences, processing traumatic memories, and finding mean-
ing in their process of recovery from trauma. Educational strengths have also been indi-
cated in other studies as a potential area of competency among some traumatized children
(Masten, Best, & Garmezy, 1990; Tiet et al., 1998). These areas of strength might also
serve as important protective factors for this group of traumatized children, buffering them
from further difficulties at present and over time, particularly as they are faced with addi-
tional stressors within the context of child welfare. Therefore, these strengths are also
important areas of consideration in treatment and service planning in order to build resil-
iency and address trauma-related issues in the context of existing resources.

These findings remained mostly consistent across all age groups in this study. As
noted previously, children with multiple and chronic caregiver trauma histories generally
exhibited more difficulties and fewer strengths in relation to children with single, noncar-
egiver trauma. However, among the oldest age group (16 years and above), there were no
significant differences between the adolescents with and without exposure to complex,
caregiver trauma in terms of their life domain functioning and strengths. The similarity in
problems of life functioning (e.g., peer difficulties, school functioning, job functioning)
between the older children in both trauma groups is potentially related to the greater num-
ber of difficulties or challenges this older age group has faced by the time they enter care.
It is possible that most children in this older age range, not just those with identified mul-
tiple or chronic caregiver trauma, have experienced a longer period of exposure to a range
of adversities and life stressors in addition to the trauma experiences that required they be
removed from their parents’ care. Likewise, the level of strengths was not significantly
different between the two groups of older youth. The finding that the older group (regard-
less of trauma history) exhibited fewer strengths overall may again be related to the multi-
ple or ongoing difficult life circumstances the adolescents have experienced beyond the
experience of trauma alone. These findings by age deserve more careful consideration.

Youth with exposure to complex, multiple, and chronic caregiver-related trauma
exhibited greater service utilization needs compared to children without such histories.
This group had significantly more difficulties across functional areas suggesting the need
for involvement of other service sectors, including educational or legal services, or prob-
lems with their existing involvement in these other settings, including vocational difficul-
ties. However, there were no significant differences in the medical or physical functioning
of youth across the two trauma groups, which is different from other studies that show
complex trauma history is related to physical health problems in childhood and into adult-
hood (Filetti et al., 1998; Flaherty et al., 2006). It is possible that many youth in child wel-
fare have higher physical and medical needs than those in the general population, and,
therefore, differences between trauma groups are not evident in this sample. This finding
requires further consideration. The multiple and chronic caregiver trauma group also had
significantly more placement interruptions and required more intensive or higher levels of
care at initial placement than children with single noncaregiver trauma. These higher ser-
vice utilization needs are potentially associated with need for a wide range of resources,
all of which could incur extra costs within child welfare settings.

Even when controlling for the effects of age and gender, children with exposure to
complex caregiver-related trauma were more likely to have placement interruptions com-
pared to other children. These findings are especially important given recent research
highlighting the negative impact of multiple placements on children’s emotional and
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behavioral health and school functioning (Newton, Litrownik, & Landsverk, 2000; Pecora
et al., 2006; Rubin et al., 2004; Ryan & Testa, 2005).

This study has a number of strengths, including the large sample size and the use of a
comprehensive assessment strategy to evaluate a range of trauma exposures and complex
trauma reactions, mental health and functional needs, and child strengths among this
group of youth in child welfare settings. This study evaluated children at the beginning
stage of their involvement in the child welfare system, which provides a lens through
which to view the complicated array of needs among this group of children as they enter
into this system and to better understand and determine the most appropriate course of ser-
vice planning at the outset.

There are also several limitations and questions to consider when interpreting these
findings. These youth were primarily assessed within the early stages (initial 45 days)
upon entry into the Illinois child welfare system, suggesting the possibility that all of the
necessary information may not have been available to provide the most complete picture
of these youth. Information was also not available on other demographic variables (e.g.,
age of onset of trauma) that could have served as a moderating variable in terms of out-
comes. Follow-up assessments were conducted on a subset of these children related to
their placement disruptions over time, and it would be useful to analyze these and gather
additional information to learn more about the mental health and trauma-related needs of
these children in relation to their service utilization needs over time.

The findings from this study delineate a picture of children in terms of their exposure
to different types of traumas and related needs and strengths when entering into the child
welfare system. The results highlight the benefits of conducting a comprehensive assess-
ment of children within child welfare settings with a focus on complex trauma exposure
and reactions to better determine the broad range of needs of this population and their
interrelationship using a trauma framework. While typical assessment strategies among
traumatized or child welfare populations may only assess a limited number of symptoms
(e.g., posttraumatic stress symptoms, high-risk behaviors, etc.) and strengths, the results of
this study suggest the importance of assessing a broad range of mental health symptoms,
functional difficulties, and strengths as potential adaptations to complex trauma. On the
client level, this process can assist with more appropriately matching child and caregiver
needs to trauma-informed services within child welfare settings; on a systems level, these
results can illustrate the need for additional financial support for the development of
trauma specific resources.

This exploratory study offers further empirical support for complex trauma and the
relationship between complex caregiver-related trauma histories and a range of complex
responses and service needs in youth. This study supports the notion that current diagnos-
tic classification for childhood trauma (e.g., PTSD) is insufficient to capture the range of
responses of youth exposed to multiple, chronic, caregiver-related trauma. Recent articles
have proposed the need for a new diagnostic category, developmental trauma disorder
(DTD), to better capture these complex reactions among children and adolescents exposed
to multiple or chronic caregiver-based trauma (Cook et al., 2005; van der Kolk, 2005).

These results strongly support the need for additional funding and research inquiry to
better determine the need for a more developmentally sensitive diagnostic category for
youth with complex trauma exposure and reactions. In this regard, future studies need to
more carefully and empirically examine a different constellation of trauma exposures
(e.g., caregiver/noncaregiver, interpersonal/noninterpersonal, violent/nonviolent) and how
these groups differ in terms of level and types of need and across domains of functioning.
Additional studies also need to further determine differences in terms of types of complex
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trauma exposure and related responses and how these may vary across age groups and
within different service settings. Finally, in order to offer support for the development of a
more suitable diagnosis for traumatized children, future research needs to assess how the
symptoms of youth with complex caregiver-based trauma cluster together according to the
proposed diagnostic criteria of DTD. All of these proposed areas of research can also be
used to inform more effective treatment and service planning approaches for youth with
exposure to complex traumas and related needs. The more we are able to accurately assess
and better identify the needs of children with complex trauma, the more likely we are to
offer the appropriate treatment and service interventions and resources for these children
early on, which can help to minimize the potential for long-term negative consequences
over time.
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